
Revelation 10 - "When Will it End?"
[Rev 8:13 KJV] 13 And I beheld, and heard an angel flying through the midst of heaven, saying with 
a loud voice, Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the earth by reason of the other voices of the 
trumpet of the three angels, which are yet to sound!

1 Corinthians 13:4 Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does not parade itself, is 
not puffed up;

Love - wrath - and striving with man - not forever...

The oldest human lived to 122. Why no person will likely break her record.

[Rev 9:1, 12 KJV] 1 And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the 
earth: and to him was given the key of the bottomless pit. ... 12 One woe is past; [and], 
behold, there come two woes more hereafter.
[Rev 9:13 KJV] 13 And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice from the four horns of the 
golden altar which is before God, ... [Rev 11:14 KJV] 14 The second woe is past; [and], 
behold, the third woe cometh quickly.

[Gen 6:3 KJV] 3 And the LORD said, My spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also 
[is] flesh: yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years.

Even with better medicine, living past 120 years will be extremely unlikely.
Brian ResnickOct 6, 2016, 9:25am EDT
The oldest human on record reached the age of 122. She was a French woman, named 
Jeanne Louise Calment, and in her lifetime of 1875 to 1997, she got to witness an 
unprecedented period of innovation and growth human history. In 1875, the invention of 
radio was still decades away. In 1997, 70 million people were on the internet. She got to see 
changes in technology usually reserved for time travelers in the movies.

1.

If living to 122 sounds cool, a new study has some bad news: Your chances of getting there are 
very slim. In fact, the human race is not very likely to break that record, ever.

2.

That’s because while the average lifespan is increasing across the globe, maximum life span is 
not, according to a new paper, which appears in the journal Nature on Thursday. It suggests 
Calment’s super old age was a bizarre outlier — and not a target others will surpass even 
under ideal conditions.

3.

"Our data strongly suggest that the duration of life is limited," the authors, a trio of 
researchers at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine, write.

4.

The researchers analyzed the Human Mortality Database, which contains hundreds of years of 
population and mortality data for 38 countries.

5.



They saw that while the percentage of people living to 70 has risen greatly since the 1900s 
(due to increased survival in childhood and better health care), the same cannot be said of 
people living past 100.

6.

There are some gains in longevity after age 100, but they are much more modest. And the 
gains drop to near zero approaching 110.

7.

The authors plotted the rate of change in the likihood people would reach a given age. 
There’s been little change for people over the age of 100.

8.

Nature9.

The researchers also analyzed data from US, UK, France, and Japan in the International 
Database on Longevity, which keeps track of "supercentenarians," people who live to 110 or 
longer. In that dataset, too, they found the maximum age of death across the countries 
plateaued in 1995, slightly before Calment died.

10.

In all, they determined the probability that someone will reach age 125 in any given year "is 
less than 1 in 10,000." Or put another way: A 125-year-old human is a once-in-10,000-year 
occurrence.

11.

But couldn’t medical advances help people longer than ever?12.

The authors suggest this: The upper limit to our longevity isn’t about our health, it’s about 
how we’re built.

13.

Our bodies simply break down with time — our DNA accumulates damage, our organs don’t 
function as efficiently. At a certain point, even if people can make it to age 110, the system 
grows too flawed to function.

14.

The authors propose this is a built-in "natural limit" to our longevity, an "inadvertent 
byproduct" of our biology. And to increase the natural limit we’d need to fundamentally alter 
our genetics.

15.

The burgeoning field of regenerative medicine is working on exactly that, but so far it has 
little to show for life extension. Scientists have altered the DNA of worms, mice, and flies to 
increase lifespan. But human applications are a long way off. (And, as James Vaupel, the 
director of the Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research, argues to BBC News, previous 
assumed limits for human longevity have all been surpassed. It’s hard to say we’ll "never" 
surpass this one.)

16.

At the Atlantic, Ed Yong makes the argument that even if we had eternal life, it would still be 
difficult to reach very old age. "Imagine that you have an animal that doesn’t age," he writes. 
"Despite its immortality, it can still starve, succumb to accidents, or fall to predators. 
Eventually, its luck always runs out. "

17.

Calment, meanwhile, should rest easy in her grave that her record will be around for a long, 
long time.

18.



Researchers claim world record for longest life a case of ID fraud
January 2, 2019 / 6:52 AM

A record held by a Frenchwoman as the world's longest living person could be fraudulent and 
involve an identity swap, Russian researchers have claimed in a report that has sparked 
widespread controversy.
Jeanne Calment died at the age of 122 years and 164 days in 1997, setting a record as the world's 
most long-lived person that is still unsurpassed.
The elderly woman used to joke that God must have forgotten about her.
But Russian mathematician Nikolai Zak is not convinced by her story.
The oldest living person ever documented, Jeanne Calment of France, holding a certificate 
from the Guinness Book of Records in 1995. Calment died in 1997 at age 122. Getty
In collaboration with gerontologist Valery Novoselov, he spent months analysing biographies of 
Jeanne Calment as well as her interviews and photos, witness testimony and the public records of 
the city of Arles in southern France where she lived.
"Analysing all these materials led me to conclude that Jeanne Calment's daughter Yvonne 
assumed her mother's identity," Zak told AFP.
Zak, a member of the Moscow Society of Naturalists at Moscow State University, recently published 
his report called "Jeanne Calment: the Secret of Longevity" on ResearchGate, a portal connecting 
scientists around the world.
While opponents have slammed the report, some scientists have welcomed it and stressed the 
need for closer checks into longevity records.
Zak suggests that in 1934 it was not Calment's daughter Yvonne who died of pleurisy, as official 
records say, but Jeanne Calment herself. Yvonne then took on her mother's identity in order to 
avoid paying inheritance tax.
If that is so, the woman who died in 1997 was in fact Yvonne, and she was aged just 99.

The Russian researcher points to discrepancies between physical characteristics listed on 
Calment's identity card from the 1930s and her appearance in later years.
The card gives her eye colour as dark and her height as 1 metre, 52 centimetres and describes her 
forehead as low -- all details that jar with her later appearance.
"As a doctor I always had doubts about her age," said Novoselov, who heads the gerontology 
section of the Moscow Society of Naturalists.
"The state of her muscle system was different from that of her contemporaries. She could sit up 
without any support. She had no signs of dementia."



After Calment's death, scientists expressed regret that no autopsy was held to find the reasons for 
her exceptional longevity.
She used to talk of enjoying chocolate and port and would smoke an occasional cigarette before 
her health deteriorated.
Fuelling suspicions, Calment ordered some of her old photos to be burnt when she became 
famous, the Russian researchers say.
Interviewed by AFP, French demographer and gerontologist Jean-Marie Robine, who took part in 
authenticating Calment's age for Guinness World Records, said he "never had any doubt over the 
authenticity of the documents" of the woman.
He slammed the Russian report, saying it "never examines the facts in favour of the authenticity of 
the longevity of Madame Calment" and "appears to me to be defamatory against her family."
The mayor of Arles at the time of Calment's death, Michel Vauzelle, said that the Russians' theory 
was "completely impossible and ridiculous" since Calment was monitored by a number of doctors.
But others welcomed the research.
"The idea of assumed identity had already been considered by those validating (the claim) and I 
regularly invited demographers to hold onto this hypothesis," said Nicolas Brouard, research 
director at France's Institut National d'Etudes Demographiques (INED).
"It's good that Nikolai Zak has carried out research that is independent and covers the same area 
of investigation. It's a very good piece of work and an argument in favour of exhuming the bodies 
of Jeanne and Yvonne Calment," he said.
DNA testing would be able to finally settle the debate, he said.
Belgian demographer Michel Poulain, of the University of Louvain, welcomed what he called "quite 
a detailed investigation" that he said shows the need for further scientific research "to validate the 
exceptional age of these supercentenarians" -- those older than 110.
"The probability of an erroneous age increases exponentially with presumed age," he said.
Zak came up with the idea of investigating Calment's life while creating a mathematical model of 
the lifespan of supercentenarians.
"The more I searched, the more contradictions I found," he said.
In a book published in 1997 titled "Insurance and its Secrets", he found a short passage about 
Calment that supported the idea that her daughter took on her identity.
The book's author, Jean-Pierre Daniel, wrote that an insurance investigator looking into a life 
annuity taken out by Jeanne Calment had already concluded that fraud took place.
"But at the time Jeanne Calment was already considered a national heroine. That official asked his 
bosses about it and they told him to keep on paying out the annuity. There was no question of 
creating a scandal over the doyenne of the French," he told AFP.
Gerontologist Novoselov argues that question marks over Calment's true age are damaging to his 
f f



field since "for gerontologists, Jeanne Calment is a symbol. Her name is cited in all the studies... 
For research to advance, we need to show the true boundaries of the chessboard".
Members of Calment's extended family did not respond to requests for comment from AFP.
If Calment's record were to be cancelled, the new record-holder would be American Sarah Knauss, 
who died at 119 in 1999.

[Gen 6:5-7 KJV] 5 And GOD saw that the wickedness of man [was] great in the earth, and [that] 
every imagination of the thoughts of his heart [was] only evil continually. 6 And it repented the 
LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart. 7 And the LORD said, I 
will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth; both man, and beast, and the 
creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made them.

[Gen 6:8 KJV] 8 But Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.

[Psa 30:5 KJV] 5 For his anger [endureth but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping may 
endure for a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning.

[Rev 10:1-11 KJV] 

V1-2 - after the flood?
1 And I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow 
[was] upon his head, and his face [was] as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire: 2 And he 
had in his hand a little book open: and he set his right foot upon the sea, and [his] left [foot] on 
the earth, 

clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow
[Gen 9:11-17 KJV] 11 And I will establish my covenant with you; neither shall all flesh be cut 
off any more by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the 
earth. 12 And God said, This [is] the token of the covenant which I make between me and you 
and every living creature that [is] with you, for perpetual generations: 13 I do set my bow in 
the cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant between me and the earth. 14 And it shall 
come to pass, when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the cloud: 
15 And I will remember my covenant, which [is] between me and you and every living 
creature of all flesh; and the waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh. 16 
And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may remember the everlasting 
covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that [is] upon the earth. 17 And 
God said unto Noah, This [is] the token of the covenant, which I have established between me 



his right foot upon the sea, and [his] left [foot] on the earth

he had in his hand a little book open

V3-7 - seven thunders - sealed
3 And cried with a loud voice, as [when] a lion roareth: and when he had cried, seven thunders 
uttered their voices. 4 And when the seven thunders had uttered their voices, I was about to write: 
and I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Seal up those things which the seven thunders 
uttered, and write them not. 5 And the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and upon the earth 
lifted up his hand to heaven, 6 And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, 
and the things that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the 
things which are therein, that there should be time no longer: 7 But in the days of the voice of the 
seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished, as he hath 
declared to his servants the prophets. 

God has sent forth His messenger to declare the righteousness of God - in the sounding of the 
trumpets - 6 have been sounded - God has declared His woe upon mankind who has rejected Jesus 
Christ His Son... 

the seven thunders sounded - uttered their voices - the final things that God has to say about His 
judgment of His creation - the coming destruction of what He has made...

the positioning of the angel upon the creation of God - declaring that it is His and here is His 
declaration 

and all flesh that [is] upon the earth.
[Isa 54:9-10 KJV] 9 For this [is as] the waters of Noah unto me: for [as] I have sworn that the 
waters of Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth 
with thee, nor rebuke thee. 10 For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but 
my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, 
saith the LORD that hath mercy on thee.
[Eze 1:28 KJV] 28 As the appearance of the bow that is in the cloud in the day of rain, so [was] 
the appearance of the brightness round about. This [was] the appearance of the likeness of 
the glory of the LORD. And when I saw [it], I fell upon my face, and I heard a voice of one that 
spake.

God's righteous judgment upon the earth and the sea - Judging mankind for their wickedness
judgment by fire upon the earth and the sea...



that there should be time no longer

V8-10 - he had in his hand a little book open
8 And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto me again, and said, Go [and] take the little 
book which is open in the hand of the angel which standeth upon the sea and upon the earth. 9 
And I went unto the angel, and said unto him, Give me the little book. And he said unto me, Take 
[it], and eat it up; and it shall make thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey. 10 
And I took the little book out of the angel's hand, and ate it up; and it was in my mouth sweet as 
honey: and as soon as I had eaten it, my belly was bitter.

Take [it], and eat it up

V11 - this is prophecy for the whole world to hear
11 And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, and nations, and 
tongues, and kings.

Our Application

When Will it End?
the mystery of God should be finished
as he hath declared to his servants the prophets

everything God has declared - concerning the end of all things - there is an end to this 
age... the earth and sea and heavens will be destroyed
God will finish what He started...

the prophecy of this Revelation is the fulfillment of everything God has declared and written 
down - told the prophets from of old - this will be the end of this creation...
the word of God is sweet to the taste - that God would declare truth - the sweetness of these 
words increasing learning
my belly was bitter

how sick it makes the stomach - to hear that many will perish... many will be tormented in 
hell for all eternity... many have hardened their hearts to God
many will worship idols, many will worship the Antichrist - many will worship Satan...
many will suffer and die the second death... because they refused to believe on God's one 
and only Son - Jesus Christ!!

Ezekiel's prophecy in chapter 3 - of eating the Word of God

Read the Word - Eat the Word1.



Man shall not live by bread alone - but by every Word that proceeds out of the mouth of 
God

1.

sweetness of the Word of God - even if it makes your stomach sick...2.

Live in the Love of God2.

the greatest of these is love...1.

[2Th 3:5 KJV] 5 And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the patient 
waiting for Christ.

2.

Keep this Prophecy and be blessed3.

[Rev 1:3 KJV] 3 Blessed [is] he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, 
d k h hi hi h i h i f h i [i ] h d

1.


